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Abstract
Single impact perforation shots arewell understood for various targetmaterials and different shaped
projectiles. Although considered a rare case, localisedmulti-impacts are notwell understood as they
involve both perforating and non-perforating impacts on the target. The lack of understanding of
non-perforating impact onmetallicmaterialsmakes it tough to predict the change in thematerial’s
mechanical performance. Given thewidespread use ofmetallicmaterials for protective applications, it
is important to understand thematerial response when subject tomultiple impacts. To determine the
effect of a non-perforating shot onCR4mild steel and establish aminimumenergy impact that will
define the transition point whereby themetal can no longer absorb energy a series of impact
experiments were conducted. Results show a subsequent perforation event occurs at a lower than the
experimentally determined perforation velocity. Results suggest that there could be a direct correlation
between thematerial thickness and the critical crater depth (the depth of crater required to affect the
materials ability to absorb energy, themeasure ofmaterials performance). As the crater depth
increased from3mm to 8.5mm for thefirst shot, the energy absorption of the steel plate reduced by
25%. This allowed the residual performance for CR4mild steel to be quantified for a known impact
crater, giving a 7%performance loss for everymillimetre the critical crater depth grows beyond 3mm
until the point of failure.

Introduction

Inmany industries such as automotive, aerospace and security, non-perforating impacts onmetallicmaterials
are of increasing interest [1].Where structural integrity is paramount to safety, understanding how an impact
effects thematerials ability to provide its intendedmechanical strength is vital.

Automotive vehicles encountermulti-impact scenarios in a variety of operational roles with themost
extreme example being defence and security vehicles operating as personnel carriers, reconnaissance vehicles or
armouredfighting vehicles. During operations they are exposed to amultitude of threats; from road debris,
small arms threats, or Improvised ExplosiveDevices (IEDs). These threats can often be associatedwith
catastrophic damage to vehicles, leading tofirepower,mobility or catastrophic kills [2]. Vehicles, specifically
those used inmilitary operations, the outer skin is designed to defeat incoming projectile threats by absorbing
the kinetic energy of a given projectile. Themajority of vehicles in these roles are constructed frommetals and
their alloysmost commonly steel and aluminium [3].Metals have been the preferred choice formany years, due
to their desirablemechanical properties, price andworkability [4, 5].

Metallicmaterials are well understood, and there is extensive research into their responses and failure
mechanisms to single impacts with varying parameters, such as projectile geometry, targetmaterial and
thickness and the velocity regime [6–10]. Impacts can be characterised in variousways, such as; the projectile or
target characteristics (geometry andmaterial type), or the impact velocity [1]. Impacts that occur below 1000m
s−1 have their failuremodes govern by thematerial properties of both target and impactor. These failure
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mechanisms are extensively discussed throughout literature, are well understood [1, 7, 11–14] and have
highlighted themost common failuremechanisms experienced to be petalling and plugging. Petalling is
produced by the high radial tensile stresses generated near the lip of the projectile, while plugging is due to the
high shear forces generate by the projectile during perforation [11]. Projectile impacts can produce a variety of
effects. These varying effects are credited to projectile andmaterial properties, such as hardness, strength,
ductility and the relative velocity of the colliding target and projectile [9, 15, 16]. In the lowest range of impact
velocities thematerial behaviourwould be expected to be elastic (with no permanent plastic deformation) [1, 9].
As the impact velocity increases, a ductile target is likely to experience an increasing amount of plastic flow
(permanent deformation), whilst a brittle target will experience shattering or fragmentation as its failuremode.
As the projectile velocity continues to increase the increasing amount of plastic deformation in a ductile plate
converts into perforation of the target. Prominent research has been conducted on the topic ofmaterial response
when subject to different kinds of projectile impact. This research has been focused around the shape and
velocity of the projectiles; different targetmaterials; and empirical studies of the different failuremodes [7, 8,
15–24]. Besides the visual damage seen post projectile impact which is extensively covered in current literature,

Figure 1. Single stage gas gun overview highlighting the experiment setup including high speed camera and oscilloscope tomeasure
impact velocity and error.

Figure 2.Themulti-impact process;measured variables (impact velocity of projectile; crater depth; exit velocity of projectile); and
calculated variables (kinetic energy of projectile during impact; and kinetic energy of projectile after perforation).
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the effect on thematerial’smechanical response post impact is not understood. For example, if amulti-hit
scenariowere to occur on a vehicle, and the impactedmetallic component had amultitude of impact craters,
what is the actual effect on the vehicle? If that impacted areawere to be impacted again, howwould the
performance of themetal be affected? This study focuses on understanding the change in performance of CR4
mild steel in amulti-impact event from a spherical projectile.

Method andmaterials
A single stage gas gunwas used to launch the projectile at the desired velocity at the target, using the Explosive
LowVelocity Impact System (ELVIS).

ELVIS (figure 1) has a 22.3mmdiameter barrel which is 1.5m in length and operates by using high pressure
gas (either heliumor air) to accelerate the projectile into the targetmaterial. Velocitymeasurements were taken
using two light gates which use an oscilloscope (Tektronic TBS1104 four channel digital oscilloscopewith a 100
mhz range and amaximum sampling rate of 1GS s−1) facilitate the recording of the impact velocity. A high-
speed camera (Phantomv1212 operating at a frame rate of 12,600 frames/second)was used as amethod to
measure both the impact velocity and the residual velocity after perforation (further details provided in section).

Themass of each projectile, sabot and the plasticinewereweighed prior tofiring. The infra-red light gates
provided the impact velocity ( )vimpact and velocity in ( )vin and the high speed camera footagewas used to
measure vin and velocity out ( )vout during a perforation shot (figure 2).

The projectile used in this studywas a 10mmG100 chrome steel spheres,manufacturedwith a tolerance of 5
μm, and aVickers hardness of 700HV [25]. Chrome ball bearings were selected for their high hardness
compared to the targetmaterial to avoid projectile deformation during impact [17, 18]. The projectile was
securedwith plasticinewithin a cylindrical (domed) spilt sabots. The sabot provides sufficient obturation to
facilitate a constantmuzzle velocity at impact butwas arrested by the sabot stripper tominimise the impact effect
on the targetmaterial. A total of 57 experiments were conductedwhere full details of the shots are given in
appendix A.

Prior to the testing, both the perforation velocity and the base level performance of the targetmaterial (3mm
CR4Mild Steel (MS)) had to be determined. This targetmaterial was chosen as CR4mild steel as it is a common
sheet steelmade to standard thicknesses. This enables consistent experimental results to be obtained.
Additionally, CR4mild steel was selected due to its comparable strength properties to RolledHomogenous
Armour (RHA) [26]. Furthermore, CR4 is easier to procure compared to RHA, thusmaking it a viable choice for
targetmaterial without compromising on the expectedmaterial response. Using calibration targets of
dimensions 75× 75mm, the perforation velocity was found by altering the impact velocity until perforationwas
achieved at a value of 435m s−1. Interestingly, at this velocity, the projectile both perforated and embedded in
the target (with plug ejection), suggesting 435m s−1 is at boundary of the perforation velocity of the target. To
ensure reliable perforation, throughout this study, all perforation testingwas conducted at 455m s−1.

To understand how an impact affects the ballistic properties of the 3mmCR4MS, its base level performance
needed to be defined by experimentallymeasuring the impact and exit velocity of the projectile during a

Figure 3. Impact crater sample outlining the cutsmade for hardness test sample (left); prepared sample ready forVickers hardness test
to observe change inmaterial properties (right).
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perforating shot. The known velocities could then be converted to kinetic energy (KE), with the difference
betweenKEin andKEout indicating amount of energy that the targetmaterial absorbed during perforation. Once
the base level behaviour for the targetmaterial was determined, it can be compared to the energy absorbed by the
target that has had a previous non-perforating impact.

Multi-hit testing
To replicate a non-perforated impact, targets were impacted at velocities between 40%–95% (164 to 425m s−1)
of the perforation velocity, resulting in a spherical crater of depth xmm.The crater depthwas defined as the
distance between the deepest point of the crater and the level surface of the plate. For each impact, peak depth
wasmeasured using non-destructive techniques (height gauge (Heidenhain LengthGauge)& surface profiler
(OSP100, Optical Surface Profiler, Uniscan Instruments)). Vickers hardness tests were used to understand how
the impact was affecting thematerial across the impact crater, the details of which are given in appendix B.

The non-perforated crater was then impacted oncemore at perforation velocity (figure 2). To enable
comparison between single andmulti-hit targets, energy absorbed by thematerial was calculated for every non-
perforating impact and compared against the base level performance.

Hardness tests
Samples were prepared from the single non-perforating impact craters samples andwere cut to approximately
25× 5mm long samples to accommodate the hardness testmachine (HighwoodHWDM—7microhardness
tester) size limit (figure 3). Nonetheless these dimensions permit the capture of the crater and a given length
from the impact event to study any local changes to the 3mmCR4MS targets.

A series of Vickers hardness tests were completed along the length of the sample approximately 10microns
below the impact surface as this was the closestmeasurement that could reliably be taken to the impact surface
(see appendix B). The aimof these test was to understand the hardening effect that was taking place at the impact
area and gain an understanding of the affected area surrounding the crater. Base linemeasurements were taken
to determine a non-impacted sample hardness, three readings were taken and averaged, the base line hardness
was found to be 165HV.

Computermodelling ofmulti-hit testing
Ansys Autodyn 2020R2was used to replicate and validate the experimental results (Dell G7; Intel i7 processor
2.20GHz; 16GBRAM). The use of computermodelling provided insight into the target response during the
impact event and allowed the verification of the observationsmade during experiments. Table 1 shows the
details of thematerials andmodels used for the simulation study (table C1 contains details of the input
parameters for thematerialmodels).

Afidelity studywas conducted to optimise the computation time for the simulation, without compromising
accuracy. The Lagrange solverwas being used for this study because themodel involved the interaction of two
solidmaterials. Thefidelity studywas done to optimise themesh size for the projectile and the target plate.
Table 2 shows the results of the fidelity study.

From thefidelity study, it was observed that themodel with 0.5mmmesh had the highest accuracy but it was
also computationally expensive.While the 0.5mmmesh and 1mmmesh showed similar deformation (∼3.5
mm), the petallingwasmore detailed in the 0.5mmmesh,making it the preferred choice. The 2mmmeshwas

Table 1.Materials and corresponding equation of State (EOS), Strength, and Erosionmodels chosen for
simulation study ofmulti-hit capability ofmild steel.

Function Material EOS Strength Erosion Reference

Target Steel 1006 Shock JohnsonCook Plastic Strain (1.05) [27, 28]
Projectile SS 304 Shock SteinbergGuinan — [29]

Table 2. Fidelity study results of simulation tomeasuremulti-hit capability of
mild steel.

Mesh

size

(mm)
Projectile

nodes

Target

nodes Total nodes

Time

(min)

0.5 8,000 135,000 143,000 297

1 1,331 2,3104 24,435 52

2 216 2,888 3,104 5
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not selected because it was too coarse and had a larger error in deformation compared to the other twomeshes.
To achieve the required accuracy, and reduce computation time, a 1mmmeshwith central graded zoning of 0.5
mmwas used. Themesh of the projectile was set at 0.5mm to increase the accuracy of simulation. Figure 4 shows
the 3Dmodel setupwith graded zoning over the area of impact.

Figure 4. 3D simulation setup for impact of SS304 projectile (Blue; diameter: 10mm) into Steel 1006 plate (Green; Dimensions: 3
mm× 75mm× 75mm)with (a)material location view; and (b) grid viewwith graded zoning at the point of impact.

Table 3.Crater depthmeasurements formild steel
plates subject to single impact from chrome steel
projectile at varying velocities.

Impact velocity (m/s) Critical crater depth (mm)

164 1.81

208 2.88

229 3.65

282 4.48

333 6.00

364 6.75

377 7.58

425 8.99
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Results and discussion

Eight targets were subject to an initial physical impact, each target was impactedwith a different velocity
(between 164–425m s−1) below the pre-determined perforation velocity, where the resultant crater depthswere

Figure 5.Critical crater depths for 3mm thickmild steel plates subject to single impact from chrome steel projectile (diameter: 10
mm) at various non-perforating velocities.

Figure 6.Energy absorbed by 3mm thickmild steel plates subject tomultiple impacts from a chrome steel projectile (diameter: 10
mm) at as a function of crater depth due to impact fromfirst, non-perforating velocity impact.
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recorded (table 3).When plotted (figure 5), a positive linear relationship between increasing impact velocity and
critical crater depthwas found and thus can therefore be used to predict the critical crater depth for a given
impact velocity. The critical crater depth is defined as the depth of crater required to affect thematerial’s ability
to absorb energy—ametric tomeasure thematerial’s performance under impact loading conditions.

Multi-hit results
To establish a constant baseline the lowest kinetic energy required to achieve perforation in themmCR4mild
steel was determined and calculated to be 383 kJ and represented by a dashed red line infigure 6. This baseline
experiment was repeated three times to ensure statistical accuracy. Themulti hit experiment was set up such that
each target was impacted a second timewith a projectile of the same size andmass. Figure 6 shows the energy
absorbed by each secondary non-perforating impact velocity vs critical crater depth.

By taking the energy absorbed value as a percentage of the baseline performance, the reduction inmaterial
energy absorption could be calculated. The baseline energy absorption (red line) and the linear relationship
(green line) intersect at the 3mmcrater depth, indicating crater depths up to 3mmshowno loss in ability to
absorb energy. This transition point is coincidently the same as thematerial thickness, however the relevancy of
this observation is currently unknown.

This study had amaximumnon-perforating impact velocity of 425m s−1 which resulted in the highest
critical crater depth of 8.5mm; this was approximately 10m/s lower than the experimentally determined
perforation velocity. This was limited due to the operational control at the top end of ELVIS’s capabilities. It can
be seen that there is a linear relationship between the crater depths of thefirst impact between 3–8.5mm to the
percentage reduction in thematerials ability to absorb energy, with anR2 value of 0.94. This combinedwith
replication of data gives high confidence in this relationship.

For craters depths up to 3mm thematerial behaves differently. The energy absorbed by thematerial
increases by∼2%as the crater depth increases to 3mmpoint. It is beyond that point thematerial starts to lose its
absorption ability. The data set and examined samples show that once a crater depth of 8.5mm is formed from
an impact, thematerial has lost∼40%of its performance. The linear relationship determined from the data in
this region predicts the residual performance of thematerial for a given impact crater. It suggests that for every
millimetre the crater depth grows beyond 3mm there is∼7% loss in performance.

Damagemechanisms
The various failuremechanisms for the impact experiments are shown infigures 7 to 11. For the perforating
baseline impacts, high speed video showed plugging failure where the plug ejected above the residual velocity of
the projectile as perforation occurs [24]. Furthermore, it can be observed that for the single perforating impact
there is a correlation between the peak hardness value andwhere the targetmaterial failed just inside the crater
lip. Thismatched the observed plugging failure for these single perforating impact experiments thus giving
further confidence in the hardness test results. Conversely the failuremodes for themulti-impact experiments
varied between plugging (figure 8), petalling (figure 9) and amixture of the two (figure 10). In addition to the
failuremodes in and around the craters, it was also noted that the deformation of the plate was a result of plastic
failure.

Figure 7. Failuremechanisms of 3mmmild steel plate when subject to single impact by 10mmspherical chrome steel projectile with
impact velocity (a) 460 m s−1 (perforation); and (b) 430 m s−1 (non-perforation).
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Initial observations between themulti-impact experiments to the single perforating impact experiments is
an increased amount of necking that is experienced before failure occurs. The increased necking ismore
representative of a hemispherical projectile failure as found by Landkof andGoldsmith [8] andKpenyigaba et al
[22]. It is speculated that the increased necking observed is due to themultiple impacts and localised effects
inducing strain hardening enabling a potential cumulative necking effect before failure occurs. This is further
supported by figure 11which shows a samplewhich had afirst impact of 165m/s followed by a subsequent
impact at 435m s−1.Wewould expect for a single impact of 435m s−1 to achieve perforation (as this is the
experimentally defined perforation velocity observedwithin this study), but in the instancewhere a previous
impact of 165m/s had occurred, this was not the case. Thematerial has experienced increased necking in
comparison to a single impact at 430m s−1 (figure 7(b)) but did not perforate. Thework hardening and thus the
expected increase in strength (as found inHall’s investigation of work hardening [30])would explainwhy the

Figure 8. Failuremechanismswhen 3mmmild steel plate is subject tomulti-impact experiments by 10mmspherical chrome steel
projectile; where initial impact velocities were (a) 164m s−1; (b) 208m s−1; and (c) 215m s−1.
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435m s−1 shot did not perforate in this instance. Investigating this phenomenonwould form the basis for
further study.

Infigure 8, increased necking is observed however, plugging is still the failuremode of the targetmaterial. As
the velocity of the initial impact increases this does not remain the case. Firstly, the hardness of the target
increases at the impact location (See appendix B), resulting inwork hardening at the impact location. It is shown
in literature that a hardened targetmaterial would result in increased likelihood of petalling failuremode as
shown inwork completed byWilkins andGoldsmith [9, 15, 16]. This work, relating the hardness to the failure
mode is supported by examination of the impacted samples, which demonstrate petalling becoming the
dominant failuremode as the non-perforating impact velocity increases.

Secondly as the impact velocity increases, and the critical crater depth increases, this results in a thinner cross
section ofmaterial from the bottomof the crater to the back of the target. Thus, the effective thickness of the
material is decreasing as the impact velocity increases. Previouswork fromWilkins [15] andWierzbichi [6], for
single impact scenarios, shows that as the target behaves as a thinner plate, petalling becomes themore dominant

Figure 9. Failuremechanismswhen 3mmmild steel plate is subject tomulti-impact experiments by 10mmspherical chrome steel
projectile; where initial impact velocities were (a) 285m s−1; (b) 278m s−1; and (c) 325m s−1.
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Figure 10. Failuremechanismswhen 3mmmild steel plate is subject tomulti-impact experiments by 10mmspherical chrome steel
projectile; where initial impact velocities were (a) 364m s−1; and (b) 425m s−1.

Figure 11. Failuremechanismswhenmild steel plate is subject tomulti-impact (experiments results shown above and simulation
results shown below) by 10mmspherical chrome steel projectile; where initial impact velocities were (a) 165m s−1; and second impact
velocity of (b) 435m s−1.
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failuremode. This theory discussed byWilkins andWierzbichi directly linkswith the experienced failuremodes
in amulti-impact scenario despite it not being directly investigated. As a combination of bothwork hardening
and the effectivematerial thickness reducing, the failuremechanism transitions fromplugging to petalling. The
transition of failuremode fromplugging to petalling occurs in samples beyond the 3mmcritical crater depth,
relating this back to the target thickness. Again, demonstrating how crucial the target thickness is for identifying
themost likely failuremode, investigating this relationship to other target thicknesses will be the basis for further
study. These results would suggest that an impact at a sufficient velocity to impart a crater at a depth deeper than
the initial thickness of the targetmaterial, caused in part by the increase in necking in the target, results in a
change of failuremechanism for a subsequent perforating impact (multi hit). This change in failuremechanism,
could bewhy thematerial starts to lose performance and hence the decrease in impact energy absorption from
that critical crater depth onwards.

In some rare instances, amulti-impacted target (figure 11) did not perforate. Single impact failuremodes
were thoroughly investigated in available literature [7, 16, 24] it was found that pluggingwas themost common
failuremode. Although valuable research, these results did not provide insight into how thematerialmay fail in a

Figure 12.Comparison ofmodel and experimental data for crater depth as a function of impact velocity whenmild steel plate is
subject to non-perforating impact from spherical chrome steel projectile.

Figure 13.Comparison ofmodel and experimental data for energy absorption as a function of crater depthwhenmild steel plate is
subject tomultiple impacts from spherical chrome steel projectile.
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multi-impact scenario other than for the use of comparison, thusfigure 11 shows a response thatwas not
included in themain plotted data.

Simulation results
The simulationswere compared to the experiments based on crater depth against impact velocity (figure 12),
and energy absorption against crater depth (figure 13). The simulation results showed a similar trend in data
with respect to the experiment results.

Based on the crater depth comparisons, it was observed that themodel predicted increased crater depth than
whatwasmeasured experimentally up until∼350m s−1 at which point it transitions to a slight under prediction.
One of the possible reasons for this is that themodel is representative of ideal conditions and does not account
for the errors in the experimental process. Here, experimental errors refer to errors inmeasurement and
prediction of crater depth using the trend line equation from figure 6. The shock EOS is used for solid bodies to
measure the response to shock and pressure for a given thermodynamic state. In the case ofmultiple impacts, the
thermodynamic state of the target changes slightly between impacts, which creates a gap between the simulation
and experimental data.

The experimentmeasured energy absorptionof theplate by the change in kinetic energyof theprojectile, under
the assumption that all the energy lost by theprojectile is absorbedby theplate.The computationalmodel uses the
EOSand strengthmodel of the platematerial tomeasure the change in internal energyof theplate.Additionally,
empirical observationof themodels shows localised stress formation in and around the crater after thefirst impact
which is unable tobe included in the computationalmodel due to limitations of themodelling software. The localised
stress formation influences themechanical properties of thematerial and canbe supportedby the experimental
hardness data (See appendixB). The localised stress formation around the crater suggestsworkhardeningof the
material during the impact event.Theplastic deformation, and eventual failure of thematerialwhen subject to
multiple impacts further validates the observationof the reduction inmaterial hardness inside the crater after thefirst
non-perforating impact. Thedifference inmethods formeasuring energy change results in thedifference inmeasured
values for energy absorptionof theplate. Although there is a difference in values of energy absorbed, both cases showa
general downward trend in energy absorption as the crater depth increases. The increaseddeformationduring the
first non-perforating impact implies increased energy absorption, thus reducing thematerial’s ability to absorb
energyduring the second impact. This results in the failure of the targetmaterial and the ejectionof a fragment as the
projectile perforates theplate. Additionally, the experimentalmethoddoesnot account for the energy loss from the
plate to the fragment that is releasedduringperforation.Consequently, this creates a sourceof error in the estimation
of energy absorbedby theplate during the impact event and supports the deviation in results between the
experimentally and computationally derived responses.

Conclusions

An experimental program consisting of 57 shots using a 10mm stainless steel ball bearing projectile against 3
mmCR4MSplate to determine how singular andmulti-impacts affect thematerials failuremodels and energy
absorptionwas conducted.Hardness tests were completed to support the experimental findings, and
computationalmodelling was conducted to aid in understanding the effects the impact had on the target
material. Themain conclusions are as follows:

1. The data produced showed that the 3mmCR4MS did not lose any ability to absorb energy when subject to a
prior single impact resulting in a crater 3mmor less. Subsequent perforation shotswithin this range resulted
in plugging failure.

2. With an increase in impact velocity for the non-perforating impact there was a linear relationship between
the depth of crater to reduction in absorption ability.

3. A reduction in the materials’ energy absorption ability by ∼7% per mm of crater depth from 3.0 mm to 8.5
mmwas observed.Within this range the subsequent perforation shot results in a petalling failure.

4. This results in an overall conclusion that craters with a depth equal to or less than the material thickness, has
no effect on thematerials ability to absorb energy.

These results are crucial to understand how a singular non-perforating impact has affected a targetmaterial
and demonstrates that it is possible to understand the residualmulti-impact performance of thematerial for a
given impact and thus enabling a threshold to be set for an acceptable loss of performance during damage
assessments. This study provides empirical evidence to inform engineers during damage assessments for armour
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systems and therefore provide scientific evidence for an informed risk assessment to be conducted of the
materials post impact. Futurework based on this study looks to focus on verifying thesefindings in other armour
gradematerials; and understand the effect of different sizes and shapes of projectiles on the transition from
energy absorption to failure.
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AppendixA: Additional shot information

TableA1.Detailedfiring information.

Mass (g)

Shot# Plate#
Reference

square

Gas pres-

sure

(He)(bar) !t (s)

Velocity IN

(Light
Gates) Projectile Sabot Total

KE

Impact

(kJ) Perforate?

1 1 1, 1 50 87 459.77 4.1 3.3 7.4 433.35 Yes

2 1 1, 2 30 106 377.36 4.1 3.2 7.3 291.92 No

3 1 1, 3 40 91 439.56 4.1 3.2 7.4 396.09 Yes

4 1 2, 1 35 99 404.04 4.1 3.2 7.3 334.66 No

5 1 2, 2 38 94 425.53 4.1 3.2 7.4 371.21 No

6 1 2, 3 39 94 425.53 4.1 3.2 7.4 371.21 No

7 1 3, 1 39 92 434.78 4.1 3.2 7.4 387.52 Yes

8 1 3, 2 40 94 425.53 4 3.2 7.4 362.15 Yes

9 1 3, 3 — — — 4.1 3.2 7.4 — No

10 2 1, 1 42 90 444.44 4.1 3.3 7.4 404.94 Yes

11 2 1, 2 42 89 449.44 4.1 3.3 7.4 414.09 Yes

12 2 1, 3 42 88 454.55 4.1 3.2 7.3 423.55 Yes

33 4 1, 2 5 244 163.93 4.074 3.2218 7.4249 54.74 No

34 4 41 92 434.78 4.0737 3.2302 7.4352 385.04 No

35 4 1, 3 5 244 163.93 4.0761 3.2155 7.4566 54.77 No

36 4 41 86 465.12 4.0742 3.2277 7.4216 440.69 Yes

37 4 1, 4 5 244 163.93 4.0758 3.2222 7.4213 54.77 No

48 4 1, 1 8 192 208.33 4.0739 3.2344 7.4389 88.41 No

49 4 2, 1 8 192 208.33 4.0737 3.2426 7.4466 88.40 No

50 4 41 90 444.44 4.0765 3.258 7.4425 402.62 Yes

51 4 3, 1 8 186 215.05 4.0756 3.2582 7.4583 94.24 No

52 4 41 90 444.44 4.0755 3.2557 7.4592 402.52 Yes

19 2 2, 1 10 175 228.57 4.1 3.2 7.4 107.10 No

20 2 42 93 430.11 4.1 3.2 7.4 379.23 Yes

21 2 2, 2 10 175 228.57 4.1 3.2 7.4 107.10 No

22 2 42 92 434.78 4.1 3.2 7.4 387.52 Yes

23 2 2, 3 10 179 223.46 4.1 3.2 7.4 102.37 No

24 2 42 91 439.56 4.0 3.3 7.4 386.43 Yes

25 2 2, 4 10 175 228.57 4.1 3.2 7.4 107.10 No

38 4 2, 2 15 144 277.78 4.0756 3.2254 7.411 157.24 No

39 4 41 88 454.55 4.0748 3.2145 7.3775 420.95 Yes

40 4 2, 3 15 140 285.71 4.0744 3.2369 7.4256 166.30 No

41 4 41 88 454.55 4.0748 3.2321 7.3905 420.95 Yes

42 4 2, 4 15 142 281.69 4.0769 3.2284 7.4146 161.75 No

43 4 3, 2 22 122 327.87 4.076 3.2315 7.4314 219.08 No

44 4 42 88 454.55 4.0751 3.2296 7.4201 420.98 Yes
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Appendix B:Hardness testing

Figure B1 highlights the trend between the progressive increase in hardness as the impact velocity increases, with
baseline hardness indicated by a dashed red line.

TableA1. (Continued.)

Mass (g)

Shot# Plate#
Reference

square

Gas pres-

sure

(He)(bar) !t (s)

Velocity IN

(Light
Gates) Projectile Sabot Total

KE

Impact

(kJ) Perforate?

45 4 3, 3 22 120 333.33 4.077 3.2225 7.4125 226.50 No

46 4 42 86 465.12 4.0743 3.2267 7.4271 440.70 Yes

47 4 3, 4 22 120 333.33 4.0759 3.2431 7.4464 226.44 No

53 4 4, 1 25 110 363.64 4.0762 3.2401 7.454 269.50 No

54 4 4, 2 25 112 357.14 4.0762 3.2345 7.477 259.96 No

55 4 41 90 444.44 4.0757 3.2413 7.411 402.54 Yes

56 4 4, 3 25 110 363.64 4.076 3.249 7.4105 269.49 No

57 4 41 90 444.44 4.0759 3.2383 7.4081 402.56 Yes

26 2 3, 1 30 104 384.62 4.1 3.2 7.4 303.25 No

27 2 42 89 449.44 4.1 3.2 7.4 414.09 Yes

28 2 3, 2 30 105 380.95 4.1 3.2 7.4 297.51 No

29 2 42 89 449.44 4.1 3.2 7.4 414.09 Yes

30 2 3, 3 30 103 388.35 4.1 3.2 7.4 309.17 No

31 2 42 89 449.44 4.1 3.2 7.4 414.09 Yes

32 2 3, 4 30 106 377.36 4.1 3.2 7.4 291.92 No

18 2 4, 1 38 94 425.53 4.1 3.2 7.4 371.21 No

19 2 42 88 454.55 4.1 3.2 7.4 423.55 Yes

15 2 4, 3 38 94 425.53 4.1 3.3 7.4 371.21 No

16 2 42 88 454.55 4.1 3.2 7.3 423.55 Yes

13 2 4, 4 38 96 416.67 4.1 3.2 7.4 355.90 No

14 2 42 88 454.55 4.1 3.2 7.4 423.55 Yes

Figure B1.Vickers hardness ofmild steel plate at different locations in crater after plate is subject to single non-perforating impact
from chrome steel projectile at different velocities.
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Analysing the hardness plots for the 425m s−1 impact crater, figure B2 overlays the impact crater and the
hardness test results, although not a perfect overlay it gives a good understanding of where on the crater the
hardness readings were obtained. There is a symmetrical trend across the crater whichwould be expected from a
perpendicular spherical impact. It shows an abrupt increase from ‘base-level’ hardness (165HV) to 290HV at
1.5mm (A), followed by a slight dip to 275HV at 2mm (B), to rise back to 287HV at 3mm (C). Almost identical
values are found at 11.75mm (D), 10.5mm (E) and 9.5mm (F) respectively.

This failure point in the crater strongly correlates to the peak hardness values described in figure B2 at point
C andD, just inside the crater lip. The hardness tests show that the effect the impact has on thematerial is
localised. It shows that for a perpendicular impact from a 10mmchrome sphere, the hardening effects are
minimal beyond the area of impact. In the instance of the highestmeasured impact velocity of 425m s−1, a
change in hardness ismeasured over a 12mmdiameter. The hardness tests also highlighted the location of the
peak hardness values along the crater.

AppendixC :Materialmodel parameters

Table C1.Detailedmaterialmodel input parameters.

Material EOS Strength Erosion

Steel 1006 Shock JohnsonCook Plastic Strain

Gruneisen coefficient: 2.17 ShearModulus: 8.18× 107 kPa

Parameter C1: 4.569× 103m s−1 Yield Stress: 3.50× 105 kPa 1.05

Parameter S1: 1.49 Hardening Constant: 2.75× 105 kPa

ParameterQuadratic S2: 0 Hardening Exponent: 0.36

Relative Volume, VE/V0: 0 Strain Rate Constant: 0.022

Relative Volume, VB/V0: 0 Thermal Softening Exponent: 1.00

Parameter C2: 0 Melting Temperature: 1.81× 103K

Figure B2.VickersHardnessMeasurements at various points insidemild steel plate crater subjected to non-perforating impact from
chrome steel projectile with velocity 425m s−1.
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